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THE STUDENT BODY

I ASCE CONFERENCE

February 8, 1968
The Rose Chapter of the AAUP
(American Association of University Professors) has been discussing the subject of "intellectual
atmosphere" in recent meetings.
Areas of concern have been the factors which contribute to and detract from academic and intellectual stimulation and their relation
to conditions at Rose. Thus far,
debate has been within our faculty
group. Now we wish to examine
this topic from another viewpoint.
Thus, we ask you to consider
such questions as: What have been
the motivating factors in your academic endeavors? What, if anything, has stifled your progress
here? What facets of the curriculum and oYerall academic program
are the strongest? Which require
improvement or changes?
We invite your answers to these
and related questions and ask that
written comments be submitted to
Dr. Sakano in the Chemistry Department, Box 337, by Monday,
(Continued on Page Two)

NEW CIVIL HONORARY
FRATERNITY FORMED
UecenL!y another honor fraternity has been formed on the Rose
campus. Chi Epsilon is a national
honor fraternity for civil engineers. lt has been stipulated that
Chi Epsilon will be open to sophomore, junior , or seniors who are
in the top one-third of their civil
engineering class. Present memlJers of Hose's colony are: Don
Wile, Sr.; Jerry Wones, Sr.; Dave
Hipple, Jr.; Mike Isenberg, Jr.;
Joseph Schneider, Jr., and Ken
Burkhart, Jr. Chi Epsilon is being organized with the assistance
of Major Reedy of the military deparLment. Major Reedy is a Chi
Epsilon of the University of Missouri.

FEBRUARY 9, 1968

HOSTS FINE SPEAKERS
The student chapter conference
of the American Society of Civil
Engineers, which is to be held on
February 16 and 17, on the Rose
Campus will feature several fine
speakers. This sixth annual meeting of the Great Lakes Region of
ASCE will host six prominent men
of the civil engineering world.
Speaking on "Human Factors in
the Lunar Module" will be Bernard Kram of Grumann Aircraft
Corporation. Mr. Kram is group
leader of a team of engineers that
are building an exact scale model
of the moon's surface based on pic1ures from Ranger 9 Satellite.
Tom Henderson, general manager of the Properties and Buildings division of Guy F. Atkinson
Company will present a talk on the
"Oakland-Alameda County Coliseum Complex." Mr. Henderson
played a key role in the construction of the 15,000 seat structure.
A Lalk on "Introduction to Deep
Ocean Engineering" will be given

by Don Potter. He is an engineer
with the Waterfront and Weight
Handling Section of the Naval Facilities Engineering Command. His
discussion will center around the
present and future activities of
this Bureau.

ACADEMIC HONESTY
COMMITTEE FORMED

INQUIRIES RECEIVED FOR
"OPERATION CATAPULT"
With emollment limited lo only
60 students in each of the two "Operation Catapult" sessions at Rose
Polytechnic lnstitute this summer,
over 25 inquiries have already been
received, according to Dr. Marvin
McMillin, director of the program.
Designed for prospective engineers and scientists, "Operation
Catapult/' Uegun last year, was a
single four-week incentive program for young men who had completed their junior year of high
school. Popularity of the program
was shown by the total of 67 students coming from as far away as
Florida, Texas and New Jersey.
Tvventy were from outside Indiana,
10 from the Vigo County area and

The Committee on Academic
Honesty was initiated by John
Elzuion, President of the Student
Body, in the hope that the practice
commonly known as cheating could
be suppressed.
The com mi !tee has to date met
Lwice. During the first meeting
on January 24, the problem was
discussed in general terms. The
committee met a second time on
January 31. The following general policy statement was agreed
upon by the committee members.
"ln light of the fact that giving
awl receiving of assistance on exa1111uatio11s does exist on this cam(Continued on Page Three)

Cornelius Wandmacher, Dean of
the Engineering College at the University of Cincinnati will discuss
"Development of the Engineer."
The "Erie-Niagara Basin" area
of the New York State Comprehensive \Vater Resources Plan is
the topic of Alan H. Schultz. Mr.
Schultz is section head of a group
which is master planning the use
of the basin's water through the
year 2020.
As au added feature, a film of
the Experimental Prototype City
of Tomorrow which will be in Disoeyworld will be shown.
All interested sLudents and faculty of l:ose and others are welcome lo attend the conference.

(Continued on Page Six)
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again urged to participate.
Interested students who did not
attend the Feb. 6 organization
meeting are asked to contact either Dr. Rose, Humanities, or Dr.
Sakano, Chemistry, as soon as possible.

BIOPHYSICS SEMINAR
Rose Polytechnic Institute will
p r e s e n t a biophysics seminar
Wednesday, Feb. 14, with Dr. John
Swez of Indiana State University
speaking on "Observation on the
Injection Mechanism of Bacterial
.Ph:lse L"
Dl'. S,H'z, assi2ta11t p1·of Pssor of
biophysics at Indiana State, is con-

cerned with the research areas of
molecular

1-iEPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY

Nationa1 l:Jucational AJvcrtising Services
• A

DIVl'c';ION OF

READER'S DIGEST SALES&: SERVICES. INC,

360 Lexington Ave., New Yo~k. N.Y.10017

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Sir:
Some students tell me that a
Rose man does not feel free to express himself in print--in the Inklings-for fear of criticism and;_or
repnsals from faculty and admmistration. Past cases of alleged
repression of people and ideas a_re
cited, but in no case are the details
clear.
.l happen to believe that freedom
of expression is a student right,

gua1.·ameed by the Constitution,
allll that the faculty and admm1slratio11 of this institution honor
and uphold that right.
Let us lay to rest this tired tale
of suppression by initiating some
genuine dialogue about issues imporlant to Rose. The campus newspaper is the students' best channel
fur responsible expression of opmion Jor advocacy of change, and
the kind of constructive "grip.tug" Lhat is necessary to the vitality of any school. ' Speak," as
they say, "or forever hold your
peace."
L. Rose
Humanities

ror'

1

TO THE STUDENT BODY
(Continued from Pap;e One)

February 19. On the bases of these
comments, several students will be
invited to participate in our next
chapter meeting, Monday, Febru-

ary 26. Selection will be on the
basis of responsible constructive
replies with an effort to secure a
representative cross section of the
student body. Hopefully the information from our initial meeting
with the students will 1'8Sult in an
open forum involving the entire
student body. We ask all interested students, including the rabble-rousers and dissenters, to give
us their comments.
Rose AAUP Executive
Committee
Dr. Theodore Sakano
Dr. Frank A. Guthrie
Dr. Larry L. Rose

TUTORING
PROGRAM BEGINS
The Hyte Community Center Tutoring Program will again be in
session this quarter, beginning
with tutor training meetings, Monclay through Friday, Feb. 12-15.
Actual tutoring begins Monday,
Feb. 19.
In this program, college students
work with children of grade school
age. The primary concern is the
sharing of ideas between child and
tutor. This is a learning process
which may mean help with fundamentals of reading and arithmetic or just plain companionship.
Rose students have been very respoIL5ive to the program and are

biophysics and micro-

biology. His presentation will be
on a study of the tinv2 required tu
transfer the nucleic acid of a virns
to host bacteria and he will discuss
diffusion and kinetic studies as a
means of determining the mechan-

ism of transfer.
The joint seminar is sponsored
by the Rose Physics and Biological Engineering Departments.
The lecture, which will begin at
9 ::JO a.m., is scheduled for Hoom
B-119.

VIDEO-TAPED COURSES
Video-taped courses by three
members of the Rose Polvtechnic
Institute faculty will soon ·be used
in the educational program of International Business M a ch i n e s
Corp. (IBM) throughout the country.
IBM has taped courses at its
Greencastle plant by Dr. James B.
Matthews, associate professor and
chairman of the Rose Mechanical
Engineering Department; Irvin P.
Hooper, professor of mechanical
engineering, and Dr. P. David
Smith, associate professor of electrical engineering. DL Matthews'
recording was of a course in machine design, Hooper's course was
in physical metallurgy and Dr.
Smith recorded a course in electronics.
The courses are part of the IBM
in-house program for trnining its
personnel.

A bridegroom is a man amazect
at the outcome of what he consirlered to be a harmless little flirtatiun.-Brandon (Fla.) News.
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ACADEMIC HONESTY
COMMITTEE FORI\/IED
(Continued from Page One)

vu0 appropriate action should be
taken. lt is understood that all
studeuts should govern and disciplme themselves. However, from
a practical and realistic pomt of
view some students are not inclined
lo ue voluntarily honorable. 1t
Lhen becomes the joint responsi·
b1iity of faculty and students to
take positive action which will promote justice and equity for all."
Also at the second meeting two
lists were formulated. The first
tabulates some of the known methods of cheating and the second consists of suggestions to the faculty.
Although neither list is complete,
the committee feels that it has a
useful starting point in these lists.
J,'urms of Cheating
l. Crib sheets.
2. Pre-arranged seating patterns.
3. Paper passing.
4. Restroom meetings.
5. Direct verbal communication.
6. Prearranged codes.
'1. Intentional delay of test date
( indi vidnal).
8. Exposing test answers.
Suggestions to the Faculty
1. State position against cheating.
2. Avoid crowded test room.
3. Closer proctoring.
4. Scramble sheets and test.
5. Have test checked in when
leaving.
6. Open book exams.
7. llfake - up exams different
from Ol'iginal test.
Academic Honesty Committee:
John Shambach, Ted McKain,
John Borst., Toby Kraft, John Andis, Chairman; Dr. James Matt11ews, Dr. Charles Rogers, Major
John Ratcliffe and Prof. Herman
.iHoe11ch.
1

STAMP ff!

Don fnr,s drives for a lay-up against Blackburn cast Saturday night. lngs led
the Engineers to the 102-75 victory by scoring 26 points.

BLEACHER BEAT
With an impressive 15-5 record
under their belt, the Engineers
will invade Rockford, Ill., SaturRockford College has had in years.
day night to play the best ball club
Rockford is averaging 98 points
a game as opposed to Rose's 95point a~erage. The game will be
played in Rockford's beautiful new
gymnasium complex. The trip will
be a long one for the Engineers,
and will require a layover in Rockford before heading home Suuday.
Tuesday, Rose will travel to
Earlham College to play the best
small college team in the state of
Indiana. Earlham is 20-1 for the
season, dropping its only game to

NEW GRADING
SYSTEM PROPOSED

After consulting faculty members and Rose students, and after
a lengthy discussion in the executive cabinet, it was decided by
President John Elzufon that an
investigation should be conducted
(Continued on Paf!,e Six)

OPPORTUNITIES FOR

OINEERING

GRADUATES

IT'S THE RAGE

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

REGULAR
MODEL

e:::.--.3ll;;.!NEANY$2
TUT
The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. %" ll 2".
Send check or money order. Be
sure to Include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
sales tax.
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed
THIE MOPP CO.
P. O. Box 18623 Lenoll Square Station
ATLANTA, GA., .30326

Indiana Central, who they ha\'e
since destroyed in a second game
by 30 points.
With last Saturday's conference
win over Greenville, Rose clinched
a tie for the Prairie College Conference Championship. A win over
either Illinois College or Principia
will give Rose the undisputed conference title.

February 22, 1968

CITGO

CITIES SERVICE OIL COMPANY

CITGO_ -Trode_mork Cit_ies Service Oil t;ompany,
subsidiary of C1t1es Service Company

An equal opportunity employer
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censorship and advance approval of
copy, and its editors and managers
should be free to develop their own
editorial policies and news coverage."
3. Freedom of association. "Students should be free to organize
and join associations to promote
their common interests ... Affiliation with an extramural organization should not of itself affect recognition of a student organization."
4. Freedom to choose speakers
and topics. "Students should be allowed to invite and to hear any
person of their own choosing.
While the orderly scheduling of
(Continued on Page Five)

Geor{!,e Shaver snares a rebound in the Blackburn {!,ame. Rose out-rebounded
the Beavers 62-52.

Student Rights Statement
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (CPS)
-Last summer representatives of
five education related organizations
joined together to draft a statement of the Twelve Freedoms for
Students. With the recent acceptance of the draft by the American
Association of Colleges (AAC),
three of the five associations have
accepted.
The two other groups that have
voted acceptance are the National
Student Association (NSA) and
the American Association of University Professors (AAUP). The
National Association of Student
Personnel Administrators and the
National Association of Womens
Deans and Counselors have not yet
expressed their acceptance. Rose
Polytechnic Institute is a member
of the AAC and the AAUP.
Proponents of th e students
rights statement are now confident
of unanimous approval by all five
groups, since the AAC was considered the greatest hurdle.
Acceptance by the AAC with a
surprising vote of 220-50 was apparently the result of students'
arguments that a failure to accept
the statement would result with
student unrest and protest and student use of the courts. NSA President Ed Schwartz., a strong proponent of the joint statement,
went to the AAC conference armed
.vith an extensive NSA study of

student protests and a statement
signed by 62 student body presidents.
The opposition in the AAC was
led by a group of small Indiana
colleges who wanted action to be
delayed for a year. They wanted
more time to review the statement
and to take it before the board of
trustees. Twenty-six Jesuit colleges
led the fight for adoption, saying
that the AAC should "act positively" to get the statement adopted this year.
The Twelve Freedoma for Students are listed below with the
recommendations of the AA UP:
1. Freedom of expression. Students and Student organizations:
"should be free to examine and to
discuss all questions of interest to
them, and to express opinions publicly or privately."
2. Freedom of the press. "The
student press should be free of

English te&thet@)
For·tnen W_ho want l°, b~::whe:re the
action is. Ve,ry_ schussy.,-Ve(y:_,rnas~

cu line. ALL-PURPOS.t L()TION.
$2,50, $4.00a $6:50,_ Fro_m 1he-.comt
plete array of ENGLlSH.tEATH_ER
men's.t-of!etrieS.
A l'RUUL'CI Of MCV\ COMPAS.Y, INC., NORIH\',\U, N I 07(,li

STUDENT RIGHTS
STATEMENT
(Continued from Page Four)

facilities may require the observance of routine procedures before
a guest speaker is invited to appear on campus, institutional control of campus facilities should never be used as a device of censorship."
5. Freedom of prnlest. "Students should be free to support
causes by any orderly means
which does not disrupt the regular
and essential operation of the insti-
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10. Freedom from improper dis- in violation of law. In such cases,
closure. "Information about stu- institutional officials should apdent views, beliefs, and political praise students of their legal
associations which professors ac- rights and may offer other assistquire in the course of their work ance."
as instructors, advis~rs,
and
12. l"reedom of thought in the
counselors should be considered classroom. "Students are responconfidential. Protestion against im- sible for learning thoroughly lhe
proper disclosure is a serious pro·· content of any course of study, but
fessional obligation."
they should be free lo lake rea-11. Freedom from off-campus soned exception to Lhe data or
denial of righls. "Activities of vie\Y's offered. and to reser\·e j udgstudents may upon occasion result
(Continued on Pap;e Six)

tution."
6. Freedom from discrimination.
"While sectarian institutions may
give admission preference to students of their own persuasion,
such a preference should be clearly and publicly stated. College facilities and services should be open
to all students, and institutions
should use their influence to secure equal assess for all students
to public facilities in the local community."

7. Freedom from disciplinary
action without due process. "In
developing responsible student conduct, disciplinary proceedings play
a role substantially secondary to
counseling, guidance, admonition,
and example. In the exceptional
circumstances when these preferred means fail to resolve problems of student conduct, proper
procedural safeguards should be
observed to protect the student
from the unfair imposition of serious penalties and should include,
among many features, a hearing
in which the burden of proof
should rest upon the officials bringing the charge."
8. Freedom from arbitrary regulation of conduct. "The student
body should have clearly defined
means to participate in the formulation and application of regulations affecting student affairs."
9. Freedom to use rights as a
private citizen. "As citizens, students should enjoy the same freedom of speech, peaceful assembly,
and right of petition that other citizens enjoy. Faculty members and
administrative officials should insure that institutional powers are
not employed to inhibit . . . their
off-campus activities and their exercise of the rights of citizenship.11

Mechanical, Electrical and Industrial

ENGINEERS

CAN YOU CONTRIBUTE TO THE
CONCEPTUAL DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT
AND PRODUCTION OF ADVANCED
NAVAL WEAPONS?
Get the facts on the positions we offer qualified graduating engineers. Career Civil Service
offers generous benefits. Louisville has excellent
living conditions, cultural and recreational facilities, plus opportunities for graduate study at
government expense.

REPRESENTATIVE ON CAMPUS
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1968
For lnlervlew, contact Placement Office

NAVAL ORDNANCE STATION
Louisville, Kentucky 40214
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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INQUIRIES RECI~IVED FOR
"OPERATION CATAPULT"
(Continued from Pa{!,e One J

:l7 from other Indiana communi-

ties.
Two identical sessions have been
planned for this summer at Rose,
the first from June 16 to July 11
and the second from July 14 to
Aug', 8. The decision to enlarge
the program from the single session of last year was made to accomodate the large number of appucants who met entrance qualifications but for whom instructional
personnel and facilities were not
available.
Dr.MclVIillin emphasizes that
"Operation Catapult" is not a remedial program but has been designed to allow students to integrate and supplement previous
learning while living in a group
on the lnstitute campus.
Although lectures are used, emphasis is placed upon a practical
problem-solving approach involving extensive laboratory work.
J<:ach student takes part in individual and group projects which may
l>e suggested by themselves or by
the faculty. Field trips and educational films are also a part of
the program.
To encourage student exploration, an outstanding faculty will
guide rather than dictate. In addition to Dr. McMi!lin as director,
,.ither Rose faculty members who
will take part in the program are
Dean Herman A. Moench, Prof.
Alfred R. Schmidt and Dr. Oran
!VI. Knudsen.
Harry Johnson,
science coordinator of the Vigo
County Schools, will also be a member of the Catapult faculty. In
addition, a group of Rose upperclassmen, selected for their academic and leadership abilities, will
wo1·k closely with the students.
The content of each program
· will include work in mathematics,
physical science, the humanities
and elementary engineering problems. Students will also become
involved in elementary computer
programming, in reading improvement, and in recreational activities, both organized and unorganized.
Students will have a look at the
development of mathematical tools
and their use in applied science and
methods for measciring quantities

that can be used to describe physical properties of matter, In humanities, the will investigate
methods by which scientific informc1tion can be formulated and
communicated. Each of the two
programs will also include attendance at dramatic and n1usical performances being offered in the
area.
Each program will emphasize
the unified approach and an attempt will be made to use the insight from all areas of knowledge
in solving problems.

BEAVERS DROWN IN
WAKE OF ENGINEERS
Blackburn's Beavers couldn't
dam up the Engineers' flow of
field goals well enough to stay
above water and at the final buzzer Rose had drowned them out,
102-75.
Don Ings and Ralph Rogers led
R.P.I.'s onslaught. lugs led all
scorers popping in 26 points, while
Rogers added 12 points and rebounds. For Rose, everyone broke
into the scoring column. Jim Pettee and Jerry Wones chipped in 11
each, along with Ken Horton 13,
and Dave Yeager 8. George Shaver, John Leahy, Tom Butwin and
Dimitri Cordero combined for the
remaining 17.
Statistically the Engineers held
a definite edge, out-rebounding
the Beavers 62-52 and scoring at a
50 7c clip compared to Blackburn's
34;7o.
Four Beavers broke double figures. Robley led with 19, Reigel
hit for 18, Stauffer 11 and Rhoads
10.

of 4.0 cumulatives. The students
tested will not have knowledge of
being graded on lhe new system,
and they will receive grades based
on the old system.
The poll is being taken by Student Government with assistance
from members of Tau Beta Pi.
STUDENT RIGHTS
(Continued from Page Five)

ment about matters of opinion ...
Sludenls are responsible for mainLainiug stanUanls of academic performance established by their prof'e;:;so1·s, but they should have protection through orderly procedures
against prejudiced or capricious
academic evaluation. 1 '

Start thinking
about insurance

now.
The longer
you wait,
the higher
the rate!
Today's smart college student
begins his program of life insurance now when rates are
lower for him than they'll ever
be. I have specialized in the
problems of students for New
York Life. Let me discuss with
you the opportunities we offer.

NEW GRADING SYSTEM
(Continued from Page Three)

regarding grading methods. It
was suggested that a 3.5 and a
~.5 should be incorporated in the
present system.
At the present time a poll is
being conducted among members
of the faculty to determine wheth·er there is support for the change.
If support js found, then it is
hoped that the method can be tested. A selected group, representing a cross-section 0f the student
body, will be graded using both the
new and old method. It can then
be determined whether or not there
1s a significant shift of the grade
cur\Te, or perhaps a disappearance

JIM GIBSON
SPECIAL AGENT

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Telephone Number

232-49112
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FRATERNITY
NEWS
ATO
Saturday, Feb. 10, the brothers
will collect for the Heart Fund.
This has become an annual event
of the chapter and we are proud
to have the opportunity to be of
service. This year we are in competition with the A.T.O. chapter
at State. We will cover the south
side of Terre Haute, while they
cover the north. WBOW will have
a running tabulation of the proceeds to increase interest in the
drive.
There have been some new additions lo om· house, something that
has been needed for quite a while.
These are in the form of candy
and cigarette machines which are
already t a k i n g the brothers
money.
Two of the brothers lost their
pins lately. Ted Willer became
pinned to his childhood sweetheart,
Kathy Allen, while our boy from
Texas, Bill Spence, lost his due
to a "misunderstanding." State Day
is fast approaching and this year
it is to be held at I.U. on the weekend of March 8th and 9th. This
presents an opportunity for S('me
of the other members of Gamma
Gamma to also lose their pins,
right, Brothers Rupp and Trueb.
Once again the date of ground
breaking for our new house has
been set. This is March 2, and
it looks "as though this one will
probably L2 met."

DR. HARALD ESCH
SPEAKER AT SEMINAR
lJl'. Harald Esch, associate proiessor of biology at the University
of .Notre Dame, spoke at the semi1wr o( the Rose Polytechnic InstiLULe Bwlogical bngineering Depanmenl Wednesday, Feb. 7. The
scnrncir \Vas held third hour in
l-!oom ll-119.
llr. Esch used a study on the
l'.0111mu11ication of bees which he
ha.s been makmg as the subject of
!us lalk. Ile also showed a videoLape n:cording of some of his experiments.

"They have pills that will cure
almost anything except the watusi,
the frug and the jerk."

Pl TAU SIGMA
FORMALLY INSTALLED

tional president, and Prof. Dave
Clark, former national president
and secretary.

The new Rose chapter of Pi Tau
Sigma, the national mechanical engineering honorary fraternity, will
be formally installed Wednesday,
Feb. 21.
Guests include Dr. James Bayne
from lllinois, the national secretary; Prof. E. K Springer, na-

Formal installation will take
place at 4 :30 on campus, to be followed by a banquet at Henri's
Restaurant. Pi Tau Sigma has ~5
members plus the head of the mechanical engineering department,
Dr. Matthews, and the sponsor
Prof. Dekker.
'

M.E.'s

CHEM. E's

Columbia Gas
Energy Engineering
has opportunities for you in
• Research Studies
• Device Development
• Systems Optimization
• Consulting on Industrial Processes,
Structures, Materials, and
Heavy Equipment
• Engineering Economic Analyses
There's excitement waiting for you in energy
engineering, on a range of projects which press
the limits of your chosen specialty. For ex·
ample, prototype development of thermal
systems and devices, fully automated compressor stations, fuel cells, corrOsion studiP.s,
and analyses of community and regional energy
use patterns.
Columbia's engineering in breadth offers you
immediate challenge in improving radiation
characteristics of ceramics, miniaturized resl·
dential furnaces, massive ultra·high·temperature industrial units, welding processes, and
optimized total energy systems for large fa.
cilities ... and furtt1er challenge in consulting
to appliance manufacturers, high temperature
processing industries, and to the far.flung,
modern technical operations of the Columbia
System itself.
You get the idea. It's hard to put fences
around the engineering excitement waiting for
you at our Columbia laboratories. Natura! gas
provi-des about one-fourth of the U.S. fuel
~nergy .. It's one of the nation's fastest growing
industries and Columbia is a leader. For in·
formation on our growth opportunities for you:

Meet on Campus with Our Representative
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16
Mr. St~~~~tA.t~ogers

~

\..':::'.J

n

D~ec~~ ~ci:=el:O~
; : :,. _ ~

bl::::) LI\JLJ

GAS ~w~u§[R0i] ii
SERVICE CORPORATION
1600 Dublin Road, Columbus, Ohio, 13212
;,n equal opportunity employer
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-- SP.ORTS

FROM THE

BENCHbyRickBrandt

Til Panaranto began his athletic career as a pitcher in the
farm system of the then g-reat
New York Yankees. He played
pro ball from 1940 till 1948 with
the exception of three war years,
during which he served in the
United States Army.
After retiring from baseball because of arm trouble, he became
a bartender, or as Til puts it, "I
received a Ph.D. in mixology from
the University of Boozeland." He
continued his research work in
mixology until 1962, when he decided to return to athletics by ansvvering Rose's ad in the paper and
becoming the first athletic trainer
in the history of Rose Polytechnic
Institute.
When Ti! first arrived at Rose,
the training room consisted of a
"couple of Band-aids laying on that
shelf over in the corner."
That
was when Ti] began putting up to
100 hours per week into the fieldhouse. He cleaned, painted and
generally fixed up the fieldhouse
and its meager array of equipmenl. He converted an old storage
area into the present day training

room, and asked the school to buy
some new equipment, which it did.
Til got the tables and a whirlpool
bath the first year. Every year
since then, he has managed to get
more and more until the training
room became what it is today.
Today, Til's duties require about
80 hours per week and consist of
keeping the fieldhouse, the football field, the baseba]l field, the
tennis courts, and everything else
connected with the athletic department in good repair, including the
athletes themselves.
Despite his man y duties, Til
finds time to be one of the best
liked members of the faculty. He's
always ready lo help someone get
rid of their Hches and pains, or
get in shape, or get the equipment
they want. Besides being a valuable asset to the athletic department, Til's just an all around good
guy.

l~

ENGINEERS WITHIN ONE
OF CONFERENCE TITLE
Rose's "Hustlin' Engineers"
rolled to their sixth straight conference triumph by a convincing
100-78 margin Tuesday night at
Greenville. The win assured Rose
of a tie for the conference crown,
and a win over Principia or Illinois College next week will give
the Engineers an undisputed title.
Everyone saw action for the En ..
gineers as they gained a 51-33
halftime advantage and led comfortably throughout the remainder
of the contest. Five men reached
double figures for Rose led by Don
Ings with 27 markers and followed
by Ken Horton and Jerry Wones,
16; George Shaver, 14, and Dave
Yeager had 10. Ralph Rogers
also contributed 17 rebounds as
the Engineers swept the boards
for a 65-37 edge.
Greenville was particularly cool
from the field, hitting only 28 of
their 87 attempts for 32 ;le while
the Engineers sank 40 of 86 or
47 % shooting.
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Ralph Rodgers dumps in a short shot
against Blackburn. The Engineers hit
50% of their shots in the game.
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AFTER SHAVE from $2.50
COLOGNE from $3 00
SWANK lnc.-Sole Distributor
As an alternate fragrance 1

try JADE EAST or Jade East CORAL
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